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Abstract: This study assesses and compares lifecycle (LC) greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from the
two main railway track construction types: ballasted track and slab track. In this study, preexisting soil
conditions are considered, as they significantly influence necessary measures during the construction
phase for each type. This study is executed for Austrian boundary conditions with speeds up to
250 km/h. The results show that ballasted track is associated with 11–20% lower LC GHG emissions,
whereby the variation in relative emission reduction is associated with additional soil reinforcement
treatments due to varying preexisting soil conditions. Poor preexisting soil conditions increase
LC GHG emissions by 26%, underlying the necessity to integrate this parameter into the lifecycle
assessment of railway track. In contrast to the higher service life of slab track construction, this type
amounts to higher masses of concrete and demands more extensive measures for soil enhancement
due to the higher stiffness of the track panel. Only in tunnel areas does slab track cause lower GHG
emissions since soil reinforcements are not necessary due to an existing concrete base layer after
tunnel construction. For both construction types, over 80% of the GHG emissions stem from material
production. Hence, circular economy as well as innovations within steel and concrete production
processes hold significant potential for reducing GHG emissions.

Keywords: lifecycle assessment; railway track; ballasted track; slab track; substructure; subsoil;
environmental impacts; greenhouse gas (GHG); global warming potential (GWP)

1. Introduction

The United Nations World Commission on Environment and Development [1] describe
sustainable development as “development that meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs”. Sustainabil-
ity should therefore strive for a balance between economic vitality, social equality, and
environmental health.

Rail travel is already a low-carbon means of transportation. Only 1% of all transportation-
related greenhouse gas emissions in the EU-28 in 2017 came from rail travel [2], despite
the fact that the modal split for rail transportation is 8% and 18% for passenger and freight
transport, respectively.

These figures include railway operation only, i.e., direct and indirect emissions from
burnt fuel and electricity consumption. Most statistical figures of GHG emissions in
transportation neglect provision and maintenance of infrastructure. Due to the need for
building, maintaining, and replacing transportation-related infrastructure assets, linear
transport infrastructure is carbon-intensive.

An increasing amount of the literature emphasizes the significance of comprehending
the embodied GHG emissions from the construction of transportation infrastructure. The
overall lifecycle emissions from transportation modes are understated if just tailpipe emis-
sions are considered, according to research conducted in the United States in 2007 [3,4].
Olugbenga et al. [5] reviewed 100 publications and produced the most thorough analysis
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of embodied emissions in rail infrastructure. In this study, the amount of depth of the LCA
calculation, the use of real-world data, and the consideration of embodied effects were all
taken into account. The resulting embodied emissions range from 0.5 to 12,700 tCO2eq per
km; a large percentage of this difference is determined by how much of the railway line is
at-grade, elevated, or in a tunnel. According to the statistical modelling results, at-grade rail
construction results in an overall embodied carbon dioxide (GHG) footprint of 941 (±168)
tCO2eq per kilometer, whereas tunnelling results in a GHG footprint that is 27 (±5) times
greater. Specifically addressing Austrian conditions, Landgraf et al. [6] calculated embod-
ied greenhouse gas emissions by comparing railway infrastructure assets (track, tunnel,
geotechnics, structures, power supply, noise barriers, communications, signaling) and their
contributions to the overall carbon footprint of railway infrastructure. The findings show
that railway track is responsible for 55% of GHG, leading to an in-depth analysis of this
asset. Moreover, turnouts were examined in detail, and the authors also suggested using an
evaluation method to calculate the environmental costs of railway infrastructure [7]. This
provides support for including environmental impacts in the strategic decision making and
procurement process.

The standard track in Austria is constructed using ballasted track, with slab track
(ballastless track) used in areas with long tunnels. In Europe, ballasted track makes up
an overwhelming part of the European rail network, i.e., 216,000 km in 2019 [8]. By 2012,
9256 km of slab track had been installed within the European rail network [9]. This number
is constantly growing, as slab track is the predominant option used when constructing
highspeed railway (HSR) lines or long bridges and tunnels. This is mainly because slab
track guarantees the long-lasting, accurate track geometry required for HSR operations.
Solid concrete slab provides stability, being able to withstand heavy loads and wear from
train traffic over time without significant deformation or settlement. This results in longer
track life, reducing the need for frequent replacement and the associated costs. This type
of track also is associated with low demand for maintenance, which can significantly
reduce operating costs and downtime. However, these advantages depend strongly on the
substructure and its load bearing capacity. In contrast to tamping and ballast cleaning of
ballasted track, the track geometry of slab track sections cannot be restored if settlements
in the substructure occur. Thus, in case of poor preexisting soil conditions, reinforcement
measures are more extensive for slab track construction than ballasted track. Railway track
in long tunnel and bridge sections is already installed on civil engineering structures, which
is why this is the ideal field of application for slab track [10–14].

The main advantage of ballasted track is its maintainability, which is why it is used
for all common applications, such as mixed traffic that attains moderate vehicle speeds. In
case of settlements, tamping measures and additional ballast enable the restoration of track
quality. In addition, at the end of service life, superstructure, ballast, and substructure can
be renewed using track-bound construction machinery at low economic and time costs.
The latter is also of utmost importance, as less downtime for maintenance and renewals
leads to greater availability and punctuality. In Austria, ballasted track is standard except
for long bridges and tunnels. This study should support the decision making process on
whether ballasted or slab track may be installed on future lines with maximum speeds
of 250 km/h.

Lifecycle assessment (LCA) according to EN 15804 [15] considers the environmental
impacts throughout the whole lifecycle. A study on the environmental impacts caused by
slab track in Spain [16] compared ballasted track to slab track using the Rheda 2000 system,
which has an underlying service life of 60 years compared to ballasted track, which has a
service life of 25 years; in the case of ballasted track, this is a highly conservative assumption.
This work states that the largest part of the impact occurs in the production phase (64%),
mainly due to the production of concrete and steel for the slab track superstructure. In total,
the study found that the environmental impact of ballasted track, nevertheless, is lower
than that of slab track. However, preexisting soil conditions were assumed to be adequate;
thus, a standardized base layer for each type was considered.
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A study from the UK [17] concluded that slab track shows a lower number of envi-
ronmental impacts over its service life for HSR applications because the emissions due
to concrete and steel production are balanced out by the longer service life of slab track
applications. These calculations are based on service lives of 60 years (slab track) and only
20 years (ballasted track).

Based on data for the Austrian Brenner Base Tunnel, Hausberger et al. [18] compared
different ballastless track types with a slab track inside and outside a tunnel area. The
underlying service lives were 30–40 years for ballasted track and 80–100 years for slab
track. The focus was set on comparing superstructure type, whereas the substructure was
assumed to be in good condition for every scenario, highlighting that varying substructure
conditions could not be considered. The study concluded that the main optimization
potential for both construction types lies within the use phase. This differs from the
majority of the literature, which can be explained due to the fact that this study was
calculated over a lifetime of 80 and 200 years, respectively. Hence, renewal measures
(i.e., reinvestments) were integrated into the use phase.

A German study by Hansen et al. [19] compared the conventional ballasted track
with the Rheda Classic slab track with monoblock sleepers on a component level. This
includes sleepers and ballast for ballasted track and the concrete block for Rheda Classic.
Their study concluded that the analyzed components of slab track shows a much higher
environmental impact.

With regard to lifecycle costs within Austrian boundary conditions, Marschnig [20]
compared superstructure elements only for lines with a maximum speed of 250 km/h. A
comparison between ballasted track with concrete sleepers and under sleeper pads (USP)
with slab track shows that the lifecycle costs, including depreciation and maintenance costs,
are similar. Slab track shows a higher portion of costs for depreciation, since investment
costs are higher. Ballasted track shows a higher portion of costs for maintenance. The
underlying data for service life and maintenance demands for both ballasted and slab track
are based on in-depth evaluations by Austrian Federal Railways, which are also used for
the present study.

In conclusion, previous comparisons between slab track and ballasted track have
mainly focused on the superstructure. In cases where substructure was included, subsoil
was considered adequate and a standardized base layer for each construction type was
regarded. However, many studies have elaborated that varying subsoil conditions have sig-
nificant and different effects for slab track and ballasted track. One of the main advantages
of ballasted track is the possibility to restore track quality by executing tamping measures.
If settlements are already too high, short sections can be improved using ballast cleaning
and sleeper exchange with short associated downtimes and costs compared to structural
improvements made when using slab track. This means that slab track depends much more
on perfect substructure conditions with low to no soil settlement. In this paper, we consider
the additional measures for slab track with regard to varying substructure and subsoil by
taking a scenario-based approach. This allows for conducting evaluations and comparisons
based on various underlying subsoil qualities. Since preexisting soil conditions are often
heterogeneous, this study is a crucial improvement in the design phase of railway lines
and sections. Based on in situ conditions, practitioners can decide which construction type
shows lower GHG emissions within the lifecycle.

2. Methods

The methodology, scope, and goal of this study are visualized in Scheme 1. The
methodology of LCA is applied on two types of railway track construction to identify the
influence of subsoil conditions by comparing the GHG emissions of different scenarios re-
garding soil conditions (and tunnel) and its consequences with regard to soil improvement.
See Section 2.3 for details concerning the compared scenarios.
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Scheme 1. Approach used for this study.

The main input parameters for an LCA are masses, materials, processes, and in-depth
knowledge over the use phase (service life and maintenance demands under specific bound-
ary conditions). Detailed data of the use phase often remains unknown or is considered
by using overall average values. For Austrian boundary conditions, we can use detailed
evaluations from Austrian Federal Railways describing all relevant input parameters for
the operational phase for specific existing boundary conditions.

The so-called standard elements describe a typical situation for the considered asset;
for example, a standard track kilometer defines a specific set of boundary conditions within
the network. Boundary conditions are defined by traffic load, curvature, line speed, rail type
(profile and steel grade), sleeper type, type of superstructure (slab track or ballasted), as
well as ballast and substructure conditions. Each set of these parameters results in different
expectations for service life and maintenance demands over the lifecycle of railway track.
These standard elements have been developed for various assets, such as a track, switch,
bridge, railway crossing, platform, signaling technology, overhead line, stops, interlockings,
safety technology at railway crossings, and many others. These standard elements have
been established networkwide by Austrian Federal Railways in close cooperation with Graz
University of Technology since 2005 [6,21]. They are based on statistical analysis of historic
behavior of railway track with certain boundary conditions, analyzing actually achieved
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service lives as well as maintenance documentations dating back to 2002. Moreover,
maintenance and renewal predictions stemming from track geometry data analytics as well
as experience from regional engineers and expert groups were obtained to specify expected
service lives and maintenance demands for varying boundary conditions.

This allows us to use substantiated input data for maintenance demands and service
life within this study. As already highlighted, there is a wide range regarding service life in
previous studies with service life of ballasted track between 20 and 40 years and slab track
between 60 and 100 years. This is due to different investment and maintenance regimes
in different countries or if researchers do not have access to substantiated data and must
settle for average values instead.

2.1. Calculations

The functional unit for this LCA is set on one meter of railway track. Since ballasted
track and slab have different service lives, results will be displayed in emissions of one
meter track per year for comparison. Both the construction and the maintenance are
considered divided into three categories:

• Materials: environmental impact of the material’s production phase;
• Transports: emissions coming from material logistics on and off the construction site;
• Processes: environmental impact of construction and maintenance processes.

Table 1 provides an overview of all considered materials, processes, and transports
including the related sources of the emission factors.

Table 1. Considered materials, transports, and processes incl. sources.

Name Category Included Components Sources for Emission Factors

Rails Materials Rails, rail fastening, rail pads,
and screws [22,23]

Track supporting slab Materials Concrete slab incl. reinforcing
steel, elastic cover layer

[24,25]Casting concrete Materials Concrete incl. reinforcing steel

Reinforced concrete
supporting plate Materials Concrete incl. reinforcing steel

Concrete sleepers Materials Concrete incl. reinforcing steel
and under sleeper pads [23–25]

Ballast Materials Gravel (grain size 16/32)

[23]Soil exchange layer Materials Gravel for soil exchange layer

Asphalt layer Materials Asphalt for interlayer

Soil improvement Materials Cement for cutter soil mixing [23,26]

Construction work Process Machinery-based construction
work (incl. soil improvement)

Author’s own elaboration
according Equation (1), [27]

Transport of materials Transport
Rail or street bound transports

of various materials to and
within the construction site

[28]

Maintenance work Process Machinery-based
maintenance work

Author’s own elaboration
according to Equation (1)

The required material quantities—either as volume or mass—are determined based on
standardized construction designs in Austria. So-called environmental product declarations
(EPDs) according to EN 15804 provide information about the environmental effects of
specific materials for stage A1–A3 and C. Construction phase (stage A4–A5) and use phase
(stage B) are specifically calculated within this study.
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The average transport lengths and types (truck and rail) are modelled in accordance
with Austrian Federal Railways to determine the effects of the material logistics, such as
transport to the construction site and distribution on the site. Emissions are determined
by referring to different types of transport modes published by the Austrian Federal
Environmental Agency [28]. Direct as well as indirect CO2 emissions are considered.

Some values for calculating emissions of various construction processes are taken
from the literature [27]. Construction and maintenance processes with track work ma-
chinery are calculated for railway track in the same way as for railway turnouts [7]. The
calculation for any machinery contained by the track construction process is carried out by
using Equation (1):

GHGa = WCO2e + TracCO2e + TransCO2e + PCO2e

GHGa = f cav ∗ (Ed + Eind) ∗
[

1
vw

+ nwu,km ∗ twu

]
+ tloco ∗ f cloco,work ∗ (Ed + Eind) ∗ 1

vw

+lt ∗ ( fret + 1) ∗ fmult ∗
[

1
vloco

∗ reld ∗ f cloco,trans ∗ (Ed + Eind) + relel ∗ Eloco,el

]
∗ 1

lc,av

+Eprod ∗
[

1
ly,av∗sl +

nwu,km
nwu,y∗sl

]
,

(1)

where GHGa describe the track construction process a with WCO2e emissions of track
work process itself (emissions via fuel consumption of machine operation), TracCO2e is
external traction within the construction site, TransCO2e is the machine transport to and
from the construction site, and PCO2e is the emission within production process of track
work machinery itself. Values are usually related to one kilometer of track construction
(kg CO2e/km) and transferred into emissions per meter for the purpose of this study. In
detail, f cav denotes the average fuel consumption of machinery (liters per hour), Ed and
Eind are the direct and indirect emissions stemming from fuel consumption of the internal
combustion engine (kg CO2e per liter), vw describes the average working speed (km/h),
nwu,km is the number of discontinuous working units per kilometer track length (1/km),
and twu is the duration of an average work unit. tloco denotes the duration of traction
by external loco during construction work with its average fuel consumption f cloco,work
(liters per hour). Machinery transport emissions include distances to the construction site
lt (in km) and return distance fret. Since machinery transport is managed efficiently, the
transport of multiple machines at once is considered with fmult with speeds of vloco (km/h),
the share of diesel transport and, respectively, electric locomotive transport is denoted
by reld and relel . Loco’s average fuel consumption of the diesel locomotive is covered via
f cloco,trans (in liters per hour), the emissions due to electric locomotive transport are denoted
by Eloco,el (kg CO2e per km of transport). Construction length is described as and lc,av. Since
there is no specific information on emissions for machine production, we allocated EPDs
of three different machines to model the emissions during the production phase Eprod: a
multiple unit, an electric locomotive, and a milling machine. Furthermore, ly,av indicates
the average yearly working length of the machine (km per year), sl describes the expected
service life (years), and nwu,y is the working units carried out per year (1/year).

2.2. Track Designs and System Boundaries

Figure 1 shows both the slab track design on the lefthand side and the ballasted track
design on the righthand side for open track conditions. Different layers within the sub-
and superstructure are shown: The slab track consists of the precast track supporting
slabs carrying the rails, which are cast in the concrete layer. Below, the reinforced concrete
supporting plate for load distribution is shown as resting on the soil exchange layer, which
is situated on the preexisting soil. In the case of the ballasted track, concrete sleepers with
under sleeper pads (orange layer in the figures) support the rails [29–32]. The sleepers are
embedded within the ballast layer, which is located on the soil exchange layer.
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track, and the righthand side represents the ballasted track; both are shown as resting on a proper
subsoil layer.

For the tunnel scenario (Figure 2), superstructure (concrete layer and ballast
bed, respectively) is chosen as system boundary. Soil exchange and reinforcements are not
necessary, as railway track in tunnel areas is installed on the tunnelling sole, which already
delivers a homogenous and settlement-free base layer.
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2.2.1. Slab Track

Different designs are used for slab track applications. In Austria, the Slab Track Austria
(STA) system with precast track supporting slabs is the standard. The key element of the
STA system [33] is an elastically supported 5.2 m × 2.4 m precast slab, which is placed on a
solid or low-slump substructure such as a tunnel, bridge, hydraulically bonded subgrade,
reinforced supporting plate, or (heavy) mass spring system. The underside of the unstressed
reinforced precast slab, as well as the tapered openings, are covered with an elastic layer,
which improves the elasticity of the system, reduces vibrations or structure-borne noise,
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and decouples it from its structural supports. The integrated elastic layer allows for repair,
should this become necessary. A minimum joint width of 40 mm separates two panels
to compensate for the deformation caused by environmental influences, such as creep,
shrinkage, and temperature-based movement. The joint also provides space for drainage or
cable trays. The slabs are grouted and fixed to a thin base layer of self-compacting concrete.
As the concrete hardens, the tapered openings act as anchors, holding the panel in place
both vertically and horizontally. Unlike sleeper-based slab track systems, STA panels can
have openings in the track wherever these are required, for example, for inspection and
bearing shafts.

2.2.2. Ballasted Track

Ballasted railway tracks are a commonly used type of track structure in the construction
of railways. They consist of several components that work together to provide stability and
support and ensure the proper functioning of the railway system.

The sleepers support the rails and evenly distribute the weight of the vehicles. They
also maintain the gauge (the distance between the rails) and provide the track with lateral
stability. The ballast layer forms the track foundation. It is placed directly on the subgrade
(the underlying soil or rock formation) and serves several purposes. The ballast distributes
the induced traffic loads over a wider area, providing stability and durability.

Effective drainage is crucial to prevent water accumulation, which can lead to track
instability and deterioration. The ballast layer allows water to drain away, preventing
the subgrade from becoming saturated. In addition, drainage systems such as ditches or
culverts are often incorporated to manage water runoff.

2.3. Compared Scenarios and Boundary Conditions

Both types of track construction designs, slab track and ballasted track, are compared
in four scenarios (Table 2): three different soil conditions (best (standard), medium, and
bad) as well as a tunnel scenario.

Table 2. Overview of compared scenarios.

Parameter

Best Soil Conditions Medium Soil
Conditions Bad Soil Conditions Tunnel Track

Slab
Track

Ballasted
Track

Slab
Track

Ballasted
Track

Slab
Track

Ballasted
Track

Slab
Track

Ballasted
Track

Service life of track (years) 60 43 60 43 60 43 60 43
Use of asphalt layer no yes yes yes yes yes no no

Factor service life asphalt - 2 2 2 1 1 - -
Soil exchange (m) 0.5 0.5 1 0.5 1 0.7 0 0

Factor service life soil ex. 1 2 1 2 1 1 - -
Reinforced concrete supporting

Plate (m) 0.3 0 0.3 0 0.3 0 0 0

Share of reused ballast - 0.5 - 0.5 - 0.5 - 0.5
Share of cutter soil mixing 0 - 0 - 1 - 0 -

The variation in soil conditions reflects the suitability of the soil to support a railway
track and its induced traffic loads. Thus, a preexisting soil is classified as best if no
soil enhancement is necessary in order to support a newly built railway track. If little
improvements such as a thicker soil replacement layer or an additional asphalt base layer in
the case of slab track are sufficient, the soil is of medium quality. Bad soil condition requires
extensive measures such as cutter soil mixing for the long-lasting paving of a slab track.

The need for these measures results from the lack of or heterogenous stiffness of the
preexisting soil, which is necessary for the correct functioning of the slab track. Studies [34]
show that the subgrade can soften depending on the composition and water content as well
as standing surface water on the ground depending on the cyclic loading. The impact of
these characteristics is less crucial in case of ballasted track, which is itself elastic, and track
geometry can be restored by applying maintenance measures. Therefore, depending on the
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soil condition, it may be necessary to carry out soil improvement measures to guarantee a
sufficient load bearing capacity throughout the entire service life.

Slab track has an expected service life of 60 years according to the manufacturer of this
track system [33], and ballasted track has a service life of 43 years based on input data of
the aforementioned standard elements approach. According to designs of Austrian Federal
Railways [35,36], asphalt layers underneath the ballast bed are installed to guarantee a
long-lasting dewatering surface and mitigate the mixture of ballast and soil layers for
ballasted track. As for slab track, an asphalt layer is not necessary for ideal preexisting
soil conditions. There is no need for this layer in tunnel areas, as the tunnel sole already
provides a homogenous and long-lasting base layer. The service life for the asphalt layer
depends on the soil conditions underneath; for bad subsoil conditions, there is the need
to renew this layer after the service life of the superstructure. This is defined by using
a factor based on the track service life; for example, a factor of 2 translates to a service
life of 120 years for slab track. A certain layer thickness for the different scenarios and an
associated service life factor prescribed the required soil exchange. The use of a reinforced
concrete supporting plate with a standardized thickness of 30 cm is mandatory for the
slab track outside of tunnels. Regarding ballasted track, 50% of the ballast can usually be
directly reused [37] when track renewal becomes necessary. When bad soil conditions exist
beneath slab track, soil improvement is necessary. The calculation for the comparison is
based on a 55 cm thick layer applied by using cutter soil mixing along the full track length
(share of 1) and width.

3. Results

The results of the four scenarios considered and described above are shown in Figure 3.
The values were calculated for 1 m of track length. These results show that the absolute
GWP emitted from the slab track is much higher than that from the ballasted track. Relating
the absolute values to service life based on the track type yields comparable data for
different substructure conditions. Service lives of 60 years for slab track and 43 years for
ballasted track (see Table 1) were considered.
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The results show that GWP emissions per meter and year of slab track are higher than
emissions of ballasted track in all open track scenarios. The reverse result can be seen for
tunnel areas.

The following graphs (Figures 4 and 5) show the masses in comparison to the GWP
of specific components within the construction and production phase. This distribution
is performed by allocating the required mass of a specific track component to the specific
GWP emissions for that component.
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(standard scenario) for ballasted track.

On the one hand, this allows for identifying the components with a higher GWP
impact: In particular, rails with associated fastenings are associated with roughly half the
impact of railway track for both construction types (40% for slab track, 60% for ballast track).
On the other hand, this analysis allows for comparing the processed masses within con-
struction of railway track where rails only amount to about 1.5% (slab track) and less
than 3% (ballast track). This contrast is often apparent for transportation infrastructure,
as components of high quantity (ballast, soil) are often less CO2-intensive, which is why
material flow analysis shows great potential for a holistic sustainability strategy including
circular economy. The same behavior is observed for plastics, including the under sleeper
pads. The opposite is true for components such as ballast, gravel, or the soil exchange layer:
these have high mass but low GWP impact.

The total mass required for slab track is approximately 18,044 kg per meter of track
length in contrast to 8315 kg/m of ballasted track. This calculation is based on the
“best soil conditions” scenario.
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Figure 6 shows the different impacts from the categories of materials, processes,
transport, and end of life. This figure shows that the production of materials has the biggest
proportion of annual GWP impact.
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4. Discussion

As seen in the results, slab track shows higher GHG emissions for open track. The
difference increases with lower quality of subsoil condition. This is due to the fact that slab
track has a rigid superstructure resulting in higher longevity but lower maintainability in
case of heterogenous settlements. Therefore, a settlement-free substructure is crucial for
slab track application resulting in more extensive measures for soil reinforcements in case
of medium or bad preexisting soil conditions.

Within tunnel areas, the reverse effect can be seen due to less need for soil rein-
forcements because of the already settlement-free tunnel sole. Since slab track (less to no
maintainability in case of settlements) has higher demands on its supporting layers, this
has more positive effects on slab track than for ballasted track. This is also in line with
the findings of Hausberger et al. [18], who analyzed different types of superstructure for
the boundary conditions of the Brenner Base Tunnel and concluded that slab track shows
lower GHG emissions in tunnel areas.

Olugbenga et al. [7] reviewed over 100 studies for embodied carbon emissions of
railway track within the production phase, resulting in a statistical model delivering a
range of 941 (±168) tCO2eq per kilometer. In the present study, the railway track production
phase (A1–A5), considering optimal preexisting soil conditions, amounts to 651 tCO2eq
per kilometer for ballasted track and 1197 tCO2eq per kilometer for slab track. This clearly
shows that the base scenario is comparable to other studies. The variation in preexisting
soil conditions was assessed in the present study for the first time, which is why there is no
possibility for comparing results.

In order to improve the understanding of the results, sensitivity analyses were carried
out. Figure 7 shows the required extension of service life for the slab track for the open
track scenarios with the best, medium, and bad soil conditions so as to balance the yearly
GWP impact of ballasted track. The service life of slab track needs to exceed 73 years to
become the preferred construction for all scenarios.

Based on these findings, saving potentials for GHG emissions can be identified. Mainly,
they can be found in the production phase of the materials.
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5. Conclusions

In conclusion, this study presents a comparison between slab and ballasted track
considering different preexisting soil conditions based on lifecycle assessments. The main
findings can be summarized as follows:

• Ballasted track produces lower CO2 emissions than slab track in all scenarios for open
track (optimum soil condition, medium soil condition, bad soil condition) ranging
from 11–20%.

• Bad preexisting soil conditions increase LC GHG emissions by 26%, underlying the
necessity to integrate this parameter into the lifecycle assessment of railway tracks.

• The critical service life of slab required to balance the emissions of ballasted track for
all scenarios is 73 years.

• In tunnel areas with a preexisting concrete sole, slab track application shows lower LC
GHG emissions by 4%.

• For both construction types, over 80% of the GHG emissions stem from
material production.

Limitations include the fact that the results can differ in other countries, especially
during the use phase. Service life of components (e.g., ballast) very much depends on
ballast quality, dewatering system, and substructure quality, which may lead to the need
for ballast cleaning or component exchange for ballasted track during its service life. Also,
as stated, maximum design speed in Austria is 250 km/h. Thus, results may differ for
higher design speeds.

As more than 80% of the GWP impact stems from the production phase of the ma-
terials, this is the highest potential for mitigation of environmental impacts. For this
reason, it is crucially important to improve concrete and steel production processes to
reduce CO2 emissions. Several approaches can be taken, such as partially or totally replac-
ing the cement with fly ash [38] in concrete production, using bauxite industry tailings
for cement production [39], or using sulfur instead of cement [40]. Also, filler material
for intermediate layers shows significant CO2 reduction potential, for example, by us-
ing waste products from asphalt production [41,42]. Steel production facilities are also
aiming to transition to processes with lower CO2 emissions. By using the EAF process
(electric arc furnace), more than 60% of CO2 emissions can be avoided compared to using
the BOF process (blast oxygen furnace) [43]. In addition, the proportion of scrap can be
increased, which allows for a higher percentage of reuse of materials. This principle can be
applied not only to steel but also to other materials. Wherever possible, materials should be
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reused directly on the construction site. On the one hand, this reduces the number of raw
materials needed and, on the other hand, it reduces the number of materials that need to be
transported to and from the construction site. The use of a ballast bed cleaning machine
provides an example of this, as these machines usually reuse half of the ballast during the
renewal process.

Another way to reduce CO2 is to increase the transport efficiency due to the large
masses of material required for track construction. This means that transport distances
should be kept short, and efficient means of transport such as rail freight should be
used. The same approach applies to construction processes and logistics where opti-
mization in deployment strategy can reduce transport lengths. Other GHG emission
reduction potentials can be achieved by substituting diesel with alternative energy carriers
(e.g., alternative fuels such as HVO) or, in general, to use other technologies that enable
the hybridization or electrification of machinery [37].

This study helps practitioners and design engineers to identify the optimal track
design based on actual in situ coil conditions, whereas previous studies assume optimal
subsoil conditions. Including varying preexisting soil conditions is crucial, evidenced by
our finding that bad subsoil conditions increase LC GHG emissions by 26%.
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